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I can't tell you what to do now
I can't tell you what to say
You don't know where to go, but you just don't know
And you just don't care
I can't tell you what to say! 

Well you think you know it all
You know the world is really small
All the pieces of the puzzle you got
They easily fall
Into perspective and you push them
Cause you really know they're right for you
So you start the blaming and the taming
And the killing and the praying
Regardless of the others or a thing your mind is saying
You only know one thing
That it ain't right for you! 

While politics there and religion with
Philosophies and circumcision
Moral fibre too can amount to anything
So don't push your morals they're not absolute
Could be right for you and still not the truth
Experience and don't tell what to say

You realize a thought
You're just another victim caught
Live in an absolutist world where everybody's being
bought
Out of their reason through appeasion
Being told in what they shouldn't believe

So you see the killing and the praying
And the blaming and the taming
Regardless of the others or a thing your mind is saying
You only know one thing
And it ain't right for you! 

Can't you see morality
It can't determine how to be
What's right for you is not for me
The path you choose is not win or lose
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Don't tell me what to say or what to do
I'll never tell you what to do
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